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I. IIfTRODUCTION

1. At its thirty-nint,h session, the General Assembly, under the iten entitlediGeneral and. corplete dlsarnament", adopted resolution 39/151 C of
17 Decenrber 1984r the operative part of which reads as follows:

"@'
n...

Dl. Takes note with satlsfaction of the study on all aspects of the
conventional arms race and on disarmament relating to conventional weapons and
armed forces, prepared by the Secretary-General;

o2. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General and to tbe Group
of Experts on A11 Aspects of, the Conventional Arms Race and on DiEarmament
relating to Conventional ttleapons and Armed ForceE who aEsieted hln in
preparation of the study'

13. Draws the attention of all ttenber States to the study and its
conclusionsi

"4. Invites all Member States to inforrn the secretary-General, no later
than 31 May 1985, of their views regarding the studyl

"5. Reguests the Secretary-General to make the necessary arrangements for
the reproduction of the study as a United Nations publicatlon and to give it
the wldest possible distributlont

"6. Reguests the Secretary-General to prepare a report for the General
Assenbly at itE fortieth sesElon containing the views of uember States
received regarding the study. o

2. The views received frorn Member States regarding the study are reproduced in
section fI below.

II. INFORIIATION RECEIVED FRc[tI GOVENNUEIES

AtISTRALTA

lOriginal: Englishl

[31 MaY 198s]

l. Australia conrrends the study on conventlonal diearnament prepared ln response
to General Assenbly resolutions 351156 A of 12 December 1980, 36/97 A of
9 December 1981 and 38,/188 A of 20 December 1983.
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2- Australia welcornes the fact tbat the study, for the first time in a United
Nations contextr has considered, in broad terms, the nature, causes and effects of
the conventional arms race and has addressed principlea, approaehes and measures
for conventional arrns limitations and disarnament.

3. Australia shares the view underpinning the study that humankind is confronted
with an unprecedented threat arising fron the massive and competitive accumulation
of the noat destructive weapons, both conventional and nuclear, ever produced. It
also recognizes that all of the more than one hundred arned confliets and all of
the millions of war-related deaths and billions of dollars worth of war damage ancl
destruction that have occurred since 1945 have resulted from the use of
conventional weapons. Conseguently, it agrees that there is a pressing need tohalt and reverse the conventional arms race, to resolve current conventional armedconflicts and to prevent further outbreaks of conventional war. The importance of
these urgent tasks and objectives should not be underestinated nor efforts to
achieve them postponed, as a result of the understandable international
preoccupationE with the airn of nuclear disarnament and the dangers of nuclear war.
This involves the responsibility of all States, not just the major nilitary and
industrial powers.

4. Australia especially conmends the study for its attempt to identify important
areas wbere actions by Member States, either alone or in concert, would promote the
conventional disarmament objectives mentioned above. In this regard Australia
attaches special irnportance to guantitative and gualitative lirnitations on arms
transfers, restrictions on or reductions in military budgets and expenditure and
confidence-building measures of all types whlch could pronote eonventional arms
Iinitation and disarmament.

5. Of notable significance in this respect would be measures to enhance
"transparency" and the availability of information on conventional arsenals and
international transfers of weapons. Australia commends, in particular, in this
connection, General Assenbly resolution 39/64 B on the reduction of military
budgets- It urges all Member states which have not already done so to contributeto the Secretary-GeneraLrs reporting instrument on military expenditure. Theuinister for Foreign Affairs of Australia, trlr. Bill Hayden, has pubticly committed
the Governnent of Australia to being more active in the search for ways to reduce
the flow of conventionl weapons. He has indicated that he considers this
objective, as well as stopping the black market trade in arms and reducing military
budgets, as three inportant international goa1s and ideal subjects for
consideration by the United Nations.

6. Another notable area identified by the study in which Australia believes there
exists considerable potential for rcrthwhile initiatives and contributions to
conventional disarmanent is the field of regional co-operation. Regional
agreements can nake inportant cont.ributions to the reduction of tensions, buildingof confidence and reduction of armaments and armed forces.

7. Australia is dlsappointed that the study was unable to identify specific
proposals concerning the precise subject, framework and tirhing of future
negotiations or other actions that could be taken to advance the cause of
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conventional disarmament. A heavy responsibility rests on Member States to
co-operate in developing such proposals and with due regard for the legitimate
security concerns of all States, translating them into effective action.

8. Nevertheless, Australia believes that the study constitutes a well balanced
and roorthwhile contribution to the exanination and analysiE of the conventional
arms race. As a useful source of inforrnation, ideas and suggestionsr the study
should constitute a helpful basis for formulating more specific proposals and
initiatives with which to further the objectives of conventional disarrnament.

9. Australia stands ready to exanlne and where approprlate to suPport nore
specific proposals and initiatives, which flow from the study, if these are
consistent with its own national security interests and are likely to advance the
objectives of conventional disarmament. Australia is also giving consideration to
identifying possible further actions, developed fron the broad reconmendations in
paragraph 188 of the study, which rnight assist conventional disarmament.

AUSTRIA

Ioriginal: Englishl

[20 June f9851

I. Austria, sharing the concern of States trlembers of the United Natlone at the
continued guantitative and qualitative development of conventional weapons'
supported the adoption of General Assernbly resolution 35/L56 A, which in
paragraph 1 approved in principle the carrying out of tbe study in guestion.
Austria, therefore, welcomes the successful completion of the study at the
thirty-ninth session of the General Assemb1y.

2. The United Nations has been ahrare of the problern posed by conventional
armaments since its foundation and had drscussed the itern at the first session of
the General Assembly in 1946. Since the end of the Second lforld gfar the world has
witnessed more than 150 wars, all fought with conventional weapons. Throughout the
post-war period the international community has constantly devoted between 4.5 and
7 per cent of its gross product to military expenditure. It is estimated that
80 per cent of world-wide arns expenditures is allotted to conventional- weaponry.
The conventional arms race with its massive diversion of resources createsr in the
view of the Government of Austria, an ever-grorring problem for most countries'
especially third world countries, and is partly responsible for the economic crisis
the world faces today. The Government of Austria deplores this deflection of
financial, technical and industrial resources to the arns race.

3. In 1978, at the tenth special session of the General Assenbly, tbe first
special session devoted to disarmament, nations agreed that trtogether with
negotiations on nuclear disarrnament measures, the Limitation and gradual reduction
of armed forces and conventional rreapons should be resoLutely pursued within the
framevrcrk of progress towards general and conpl-ete disarmamenttr (resolution S/L0-2
of 30 June 1978, para. 81).
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4' The Governnent of Austrla regretg that so far there has been no signiflcant
Progresg in the disarnament process, nelther ln the area of nuclear reapons nor inthe area of conventional weapona systema, however, it notee wlth satisfaction thegrowlng awareness of polltical leaders and tnternational public opinion of the needto put an end to the nuclear arms race, as well aE to the conventional arns race.

5. The reduction of nilltary expendlture would prqnote arms limitatlon and leadto the naintenance of lnternational securlty at lower levels of arnanents.
rlhatever approach is taken to acbleve this ain, the transparency of the relevantdata will play an indispensable part ln successful negotlatione on natters of armscontror and diEarnament. Austria, whlch participated actively in the establishnentof a standardized reporting aysten regarding miritary expendltur. ii d.-;;;"r"rrof the untted Nations, welcomes the fact that a growing number of Governments isnaking uEe of thlE inEtrunent.

6' Austrla has'actl,vely contrlbuted to the search for agreed confidence- andsecurity-building meaaures in the framercrk of the Conference on Confidence- andsecurlty:Buildtng tleasures and Dlearmament in Europe, as well as in the unltedNationa. The conference' which has been neeting at stockholm since January I9g4,constltutes in the view of the Governnent of Austrla a useful forum for dlalogue,in which the neutral and non-altsned Europer" *"iiii;"-;;;-;uil actrvely toparticlPate. The conference ehould be able to make a signiflcant contrlbution toinproved lnformation about securlty mattera. and hence to stable relations ofco-operation on the European contlnent. Austria has played an active role ln thleConference and wlll continue to do go. By ensurlng conciete confidenc€- andsecurity-building measurea it wtll be able to reduce the rlgke of a surprlse attackor of confllct caused by a mleunderstanding betreen the two najor rnilitiryalliancee.

7' The Government of Austria welcornes the fact tbat the study recognizeeconventional diEarmanent to be a fleld ln which reglonal inltiltlves have a wldescope' -Austrla subscribes to the concept that a regional approach can supprenentand aseist global disarmament efforte lf lt ls pursued wlth a vlew to the wlderains of general and corqplete disarnatDent. Auetria in thls spirit is happy to bethe host country of the negotlatlons on the nutual reductlon of forces andarnanents and asEoclated neasures ln central Europe.

8. The Government of Austrla agrees with the concluElon of the study thatconfidence-bullding measures can play an irnportant role ln the. progresE towardsdlsarmanent by encouraglng a clfuuate of trust and lnternational co-operatlon.
9' Austria considers the fact that the study on conventional disarmament wasadopted by consenaus as an encouraglng sign that thlE effort of the internatlonalconnunity nay be a step leading towards effective measures for the limitation ofconventional arms.
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BELGIUU

lOrtglnals Frencbl

[16 May 19851

1. Belgiunr considers that the study on conventional disarnanent, whlch rae
adopted by consensus, constitutes an lnportant contributlon to a conplex eubJect
and hopee that it will asslst tbe lnternational comnunity in elaborating neaaureg
that wtll facllitate the llnitatlon of conventlonal weapons.

2. Dlsarnanent efforts should not be concentrated excluslvely on nuclear
arsenalsl conventional weapons have lncreased nunerically and ln degtructlve pouer
to such an extent that they are a source of enormous and Justlfiable concern.
Mankind hae a tendency to relegate conventlonal weapons to the backgroundr ae
presenting a less serloue threat than nuclear weapons. lteal event8 contradtct thts
percePtions conventional weapons are a growlng threat because they klll every
day. Since the Second lforld tfar, their vlctlns can be counted ln the nilllons.
Eighty per cent of military expendlture in the world, eome 800 btlllon dollars, ls
spent every year on conventlonal weapons and on inprovlng then. The control of
conventlonal weapons has therefore becone an urgent necesalty.

3. Belglum is aware of the lncreaslng conplexity of arrrs control and of the
efforts whlch wlll have to be nade to flnd eolutions that are both acceptable and
achievable and that wlll contribute to Eecurlty and peace.

4. In a spirit of reallsm whtch takes account of the lndlvldual characterletles,
needs and prlorities of the dtfferent regions and continents of the rorld, Belglun
conslders that the reglonal approach is the nost approprlate way of achlevlng tbe
final goal of any attempt at dtsarmanent, namely, general and conplete dlsarnanent.

5. In vlew of the inpossibillty of lmplenentlng dlrectly the broad concepts of
disarmament at the 91oba1 level, lt ls preferable to advance step by step torards
universally recognized obJectl,ves. lrte are constralned to note that a large number
of confllcts mobilizlng tryresslve ruilitary power are raging in nany reglone of the
rorld. Elsewhere, a fraglle perce can be naintained only at the prlce of defence
efforts whlch seriously deplete the resources of the countrles concerned, shose
developnent ls thus slo$ed down.

6. lhe fallaclous nyth that only rnilltary night can ensure the rell-belng and
prosperlty of a country is constantly betng shattered. Up untll the present, no
war has resolved differenceg between the countries of a reglont the arnlng of
forces that are face to face arouses distrust, in itself a aource of new tenslon
justifying even further efforts to arm.

7. In order to put an end to this escalation, solutlons nuat be sought at the
level of the ieglons that corryose the world. uany of the statenenta made at the
thirty-nlnth session of the General Assenbly reflect a general awakening of
awarenesa of the reglonal nature of the problems of securlty and peace. APpeals
for solidarlty ancl co-operatlon among countries belonging to the sarue reglon have
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net with increasingly encouraging responses. The concept of a regional approach is
applicable to all the regtons of the rrorld where peace must be re-established or
strengthened.

8. Certain existing regional seeurity provisions bave resulted from the
adaptation of the concePt of a regionaL disarnanent approach to a very specificsituation in a given reglon, the Treaty for the prohibition of Nuclear gfeapons in
Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco) and the Antarctic Treaty are striking exarnplesof this- Since the signlng of the Antarctic Treaty in 1959, the sixth continent
has been a pernanently denilitarized zone in which co-operation and solidarityexist among countries which naintain a purely peaceful presence there.
Verification is a very important part of this Treaty.

9. This year Belgiurn organized the thirteenth consultative conference of the
Antarctic Treaty. The Treaty of Tlatelolco and the whole lnter-Anerican security
system are the result of the Joint efforts of a group of countries which have
provided thenselves wlth regional inEtrurnents anal institutions in order to ensuretheir security at the lowest level of armament.

10. lflthin the context of the western henispherer mention should be made of theinitiatives and efforts of the contadora Group to eontribute to the creatiqn of a
zone in central America where peace would be established in this part of the world
by means of conventionar disarnament by certain countries.

11. Co-oPeration anong states for peaceful purposes and diearmanent will open the
way for co-operation in nany other areas, relnforcing the links between these
countries and guaranteelng lasting peace.

1'2. Reducing the need for arme ard particularly for conventional rreapons - a
eerious problern for nany developing countries arising from a concern for securityat the lowest possible level of armanent - will allow a good number of countries to
devote considerable hunan and naterial reEources to the developnent and
emancipation of thelr populations.

13. The economic and social development of mankind is the first condition forpolitical stability, which constitutes a maJor contribution to peace in thedifferent reglons of the world.

14. The countries or groups of countries that have made the greatest efforts inpursuit of the objectives of diearmament should be rewarded.

15. The international community, through the great international instieutions,
nust play a major role by encouraging, motlvating, inspiring and supporting
countries that are seeking to solve thelr peace and security problems by adopting
the regional approach, which remains a basic inetrument for achieving general and
conplete disarmament.
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BT'LGARIA

lOriginal: Russianl

lI2 ilune 19851

I. Effective neasures for nuclear disarmanent and the prevention of nuelear war
are of paranount inportance in the struggle to lessen the mllitary danger. The
Government of Bulgaria fully endorses the conclueion reached in the United Nations
study that "progress towards conventional diearmanent cannot proceed very far in
the absence of substantial progress in nuclear dlgarnamenttr (A/39/348, para. 39).
The realities of the nuclear-missile age make it imperative flrst of all to remove
the danger of nuclear vreapons and to halt and reverse the nuclear-arms race to the
point of achieving the conrpl-ete elirnlnation of nuclear lreapons and their means of
delivery. At the same time, Bulgarla attaches irrportance to the llmitation of
conventional types of armanents and armed forces, eince thelr bulld-up has an
adverse effect on efforts to curb the nuclear-arms race. There are a nunber of
other reasonsr too, for limiting ard redrrclng armed forces and conventional
weapons. The study rightly points out, for exanple, that trthe establishment and
reinforcement of mititary bases and/or foreign military preaence forcibly inposed
on colonial and other territories, the persistence of coloniallsm as well as
attempts by States to deny the rights of peoples freely to determine their own
future as well as their systems of social and economlc developnent constitute a

source of danger for the regions concerned ald are incornpatible with regional
disarnament measures, in the context of general and cornplete dlsarnamentn
(para. 124).

2. Concern also arises with regard to the technical sophisticatlon of
conventional weapons, as a result of whlch the destructive capacity of certain
types of such weapons now directly approxirnates that of weapons of mass
destruction. Moreover, certaln types of weapons which are conventional in nature
are aleo used or can be used in conJunctton with nuclear weapons. The development
of qualitativel.y nerr types of weapons, includlng ones based on new physical
principles (for instance, laser or particle-beam weapons), would undermine even
further the security of States, especiaLly if such weapons were deployed in an area
so potentially dangerous as outer space. There is justificatlon, thereforer for
the study to urge that agreements should be reached "with a vlew to uelng outer
space exclusively for peaceful purposes, inter alia, by the prohlbltion of
stationing of weapons of any kind ... " (para. 87).

3. Due attention is also given in the study to the economic and social effects of
the'conventional arms race. Conventional weapons have, as we kno.w, accounted for
approxinately four fifths of all global military expenditure ln recent years. All
States, especially the deveLoping States, would beneflt from the reduction of
expenditure on such weapons. Therefore, the freezing and subseguent reduc.tion of
the mtlitary budgets of States ln percentage or absolute terns would constltute an
lntegral part of the disarmament process ard, at the same time, an essentiaL
condition for the accelerated socio-econonic developnent of States. In this
respect, it should be kept in nind that the nere exchange of statistical
information about rnilitary expenclitures would serve litt1e purpose.
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4' The Government of Bulgaria cornmends the fact that the study has taken dueaccount of such fundanental principles as eguality and egual securlty, the right toeelf-defence in accordance with the charter of the united Nations and the right ofserf-deternination of peoples. As the study rightly polnts out in paragraph 106:rat each stage of.the oisarroarent process the objective should be undimlnishedsecurlty at the lowest possible level of armaments and military torces, so that atno stage does any state or group of states gain any uniraterar miritary advantageand so that aecurity is assured egually for arl statesn. At it. ""r" time, thestudy ls justlfied in noting that'... to transrate eguarity, parity or balanceinto nunerlcar ratios of foices and arnaments ln concrete sltuations, a variety offactors relating to the cornposition of the forces anit the characteristics of thearmanents of the different parties, to geography and so forth have to be taken intoaccounttr (para. 132). The experts took the correct approach in not attempting toconpare or eetinate arned forces and conventional armanents in the arsenals ofstates' Those lssues can best be discussed in negotiations between the countriesconcerned.

5' Bulgaria ls genuinely concerned to achieve concrete resurts in the limitationand eventual cessation of the conventional arms race on a global as well as aregional and bilateral basis, and to begin speciflc negotiations for that purposein the near future. Therefore, Bulgaria welcones the reconmendations in the studyconcernlng the need for states with the largeet niritary arsenals to agree not toincreaee thelr arned forceE and conventional arnanenta or to reduce those forcesand arnaments, elther in general or in specified areas, whether in terms ofguantlty or gualitYr ol to contain them wtttrt.r agreed ceillngs. rt eould be agreedto limit certain speclfic types of armed forces arfr/or speciiic types of armaments,for-instance, naval fleets and naval artnanents. Thls, in particurar, is directlylndlcated in paragraph I50 of tbe study.

6' The Government of Bulgaria also agrees with the recommendations concerning theadoption of neasures to lfunit and reduce nrilltary deployrnents, especially inforeign terrttories, the reductlon of mllitary expenditures, limitations oninternatlonal arms transfers and the reopening of Soviet-Anerican talks on thatlEsue whlch were broken off unilaterally by the united states, and additionalreetrlctlons on those weapons which may be deemed to cause unnecessary suffering orhave lndlscrlminate effects.

7' rn dlscussing the problen uniler consideration, sone nention should be nade ofthe talks on reduetions of armed forces and arnanentE in central Europe which havenow been contlnutng for more than 10 years. The socialist countries haverepeatedly expressed their readiness to reduce armed forces and armaments by 5, 10,20 or even 50 per cent on a mutuar basis. rney-rrave put forward in vienna rnorethan 20 proposals which aleo to a large extent take lnto account the positions ofthe countrles of the North Atlantlc rieaty organization. Through the efforts ofthe eoclallst countries, understandlng has been reached on a number of issues,lncludlng the ultlnate purpose of the tarkss to reduce the numbers of land forcesand eventually establlsh egual collective levels of arned forces at g00r000 on eachside' However, the tfestern partieipants are unjustlflably demanding unbalancedforce reductlons and refuslng to settle issues such as reduclng arnaments, limitingthe slze of alr forces and freezing the size of nllitary forces of countries not
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involved in reductions at the initial stage.
situation in Vienna to renain deadlocked.

These actions are causing the

8. The problem of limiting and reducing arned forces and conventional arnaments
is closely related to the adoption and irnplenentation of measures relatingr'
inter alia, to confidence-building, the non-use of nuclear and conventional
weaponst that is, the non-use of military force in general, and the non-enlargement
of military alliances. Bulgaria agrees, in that regard, with the studyrs finding
that a successful conclusion of the work of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence-
and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe could contribute greatly
to progress on disarmanent.

9. To sum up the foregoing, the Government of Bulgaria in general commends the
studyrs account of the respective political-, social and economic conseguencee of
the conventional arms race for the international situation, as well. as itsjustification of the need for disarmanent neasures in the area in guestion, its
analysis of the proposals submitted by States with regard to conventional
disarmament and its recommendations for their implementation.

CAITIEROON

IOriginaL: English]

[24 June 1985]

I. The Government of Cameroon welcomes the study on conventional disarmament
carried out by the Secretary-Generalrs Group of Experts on AIl Aspects of the
Conventional Arms Race and on Disarmament relating to Conventional Weapons and
Armed Forces. That study, undertaken pursuant to General Assenbly resolutions
35/L56 A of 12 Decenber 1980, 36/97 A of 9 Decenber 1981 and 38,/188 A of
20 December 1983 and subnitted to the Assembly at its thirty-ninth session in 1984,
constitutes the most significant effort ever undertaken within the United Nations
to address, in a comprehensive nanner, the conplex problems of the conventional
arms race and conventional arns limitation and disarmament. The study has drawn
attention to and set out a number of important aspects that could facilitate
progress in their field and thus deserve further attention.

2. In general, Carneroon supports the overall framework and context of the study,
which recognizes that the highest priority in the disarmament field nust continue
to be devoted to nuclear disarnanent ard the prevention of nuclear war, having
regard to the unigue threat posed by nuclear weapons to the very survival of the
human race. At the same time, the study urriterlines the pressing need for effective
measures of restraint in conventional arrns and disarmament and for the prevention
of conventional armed conflict. In the view of the Government of Caneroon, the
question of international peace and security must be considered in its broadest
context, including also the non-nuclear aspects. Over the past 40 years, since the
end of the Second t{orld !{ar and the advent of the nuclear age, the world and in
particular the developing countries have ex;rerienced untold death and destruction
as a result of conflicts inrlolving conventional armaments and armed forces. These
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conflicts' although localized, have none the less steadiry attracted world-wideattention and concern, beeause, inter alia, they have increasingly brought theinternational comnunity closer to anothErlll-out world war whictr, in todayrsnuclear age, couLd nrean mankindrs total annihilation and the end of human
c ivi lizat ion.

3' Disarmament, to be relevant and meaningful, must be pursued within the contextof international peace and security. rn this connection, the priority objectiveshould be to prevent wars of any kind and to promote the peacefur settlenent ofdisputes and the non-use of force in international affairs. The general approachto disarmament must, therefore, be comprehensive in naturer cov€riDg nuclear aswell as conventional weapons and involving all countries and regions, sincedisarmament, to be effective, must be balanced, fair and non-discriminatory,avoiding undue nilitary advantage for one state or group of States at the expenseof others. Cameroon, therefore, wishes to re-emphasize its view that all stateshSve a legitinate right to security and that progress in disarmament wourd bedifficult, lf not altogether impossible, wherever that basic right is undermined byany action taken or policy decision nade.

4' caneroon supports the general approach taken by the study, which broadlyfavours the multilateral framework for nuclear disarmanent efforts and a variety ofother approaehes, incruding uniraterar, biraterar, subregionarr regional and globalapproaches, in dealinq with conventionar arms limitation and disarnament. cameroonbelieves that' notwithstanding the importance or varue that nay be attached tonuclear-weapon-free zones as partial Lr step-by-step measures towards nucleardisarmament, the nuclear threat, which cannot be fragnented or linited and which isof universal concern, nust, in the final analysis, be dealt with under the auspicesof a globalr universal forun, such as the united Nations. At the same tine,caneroon considers that in other disarmanent-related fields, in particular thefield of conventionar arms limitation and disarmament, more limited approaches, forinstance the bilateral; subregional or regional levels, night offer greateropportunities for progress, at least in the initial ot ".riy stages. certainly, inthe longer term, especially within the context of general and complete disarmamentunder effective international contror, conventional disarmanent wourd also have tobe eonceived and inpremented at the global level, to be effective and long-tasting.
5' rn the beginning stages, it seens that the chances of progress would begreater if negotiations on the limitation of conventional arms took fully intoaccount the specific conditions existing in the various regions. The realitlrappears to be that the actions and policies of states in the fierd of conventionalartns are generally determined by real or perceived capabilities of neighbouringstates or by prevailing or potential developments in the immediate geopoliticalarena' The Government of cameroon is of opinion that, above all, under the presentconplex politico-military situation existing in the rorld, i"q"ti"tions rather thaneoercion through the use or threat of use of force, provide the most rearisticcourse for maklng Progress in the field of conventional disarmanent.

6' The Government of cameroon considers it important to bear in mind that theconventional arms race is, in general, directly related to the conflicts takingplace in various parts of the worrd. conseguently, prospects for conventional arms
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linitation and disarnament would appear to be closely linked to the elements in the
resolution of the various conflicts. In its view, small, non-aligned developing
countries have tended to develop their own independent military power, largely
because of the inability of the system of collective security set up by the Charter
of the United Nations to prevent, frustrate or punish aggression. Because the
Security Council has often failed to respond in any meaningful way to reguests for
assistance addressed to it by weak countries which have been the victims of
aggression, other countries have guite justifiably seen fit to divert to military
and security needs the scant resources which they desperately need for economic
development.

7" In contemporary times, there is a clirnate of generalized insecurity that in
turn encourages military spending. This creates a vicious circle to whieh most of
our countries are, unfortunately, forced to adjust themselves. It is precisely
this unstable situation that fosters the arms race at the expense of development
and increases the risk that local conventional conflicts will be transformed into
broader conflagrations, thereby threatening international peace and security and
even the very survival of mankind in this nuclear age.

8. It is, therefore, especially irnportant to seek the peaceful resolution of the
various conflicts in the rcrld as a necessary step in the pursuit of effective
measures of restraint in conventional arms.

9. The reasons for the causes of war and conflict and the acguisition of
armaments differ from situation to situation and region to region. In our region,
for example, efforts towards arms linitation and disarnament must take fully into
account the geopolitical situation in southern Afriea. Specifically, they must
address the struggle of the people of that subregion for independence and freedom
from colonial and racist domination, as well as the yearning of the independent
African States of the area for an end to the unprovoked acts of armed aggression
freguently mounted against thern by the apartheid r6gime of South Africa.

10. Cameroon commends the experts for their efforts in identifying, in the forn of
broad conclusions and reconmendations in the final chapter of the study, certain
areas where actions by trtember States, either alone or together with other States,
would prqnote progress in the field of limitation of conventional arms and
disarmament. Of particular interest is the urgent need for concrete action by
States in such areas as non-increase, reductions or agreed ceilings in certain
specified categories of weapons and in numbers of military personnel (especially in
regions of conflicts) t guantitative and gualitatlve limitations on arms transfers;
restrictions on or reductions in military budgets and expenditurei
confidence-building neasures of all types that could promote linitation of
conventional arms and disarmamenti measures to restrain different forms of
extra-regional military presence, involvement or activities, due consideration
being given to the inherent right of States to individual or collective
self-defence; and reversal or curtailnent of nilitary activities that adversely
affect the right of peoples freely to determine their systens of social and
econonic development and that hinder the struggle for self-determinationg as well
as the elinination of col.onial rule, raclal or foreign domination or illegal
occupation.
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11' cameroon regrets that the study does not advance specific proposals concerningthe precise subject, framework and timing of future negotiatione or other actionsthat could be taken in the field of conventional disarmament. on its part,
Caneroon stands ready to consider any serious and constructive proposals forconerete action or negotiations either at the multilateral level within the
framework of the United Nations or at the more restricted, local level in itsregion of Africa.

CHINA

IOriginal: Chinese]

[4 May 19851

I' The Governnent of China has noted that pursuant to the relevant Unlted NationsGeneral Assenbly resolutions, the secretary-General, with the assistance of a groupof experts, has carried out a study on all aspects of the conventional arms raceand on disarmament relating to conventional weapons and armed forces. This is thefirst overall study on conventional_ disarmament h,ithin the United Nations, whichreflects the concern of the international conmunity over this important issue. Thereport will contribute to a better understanding of the importance and urgeney ofconventional disarnament and wirr play a positive role in facilitating progress inconventional disarmament. The Government of China welcones and appreciates thisstudy report and thanks the secretary-General and the Group of Experts for theirefforts.

2' The report enphatically points out that since 1945 over 20 million people havelost their lives in some 150 armed conflicts in which convent,ional weapons rdereused, anil of virtually all these conflicts the developing world has been the stage,and indeed the vlctim, and that current trends do not give any reason to believethat there will be a deerease in the incidence and severity of such engagements.The report stresses the point that the conventional arms race, seriously impairinginternational security, escalating military confrontation and intensifyingpolitical tension, could lead to the use or threat of use of nuclea, re"po.=.Therefore, together with negotiations on nucrear disarnament measures, negotiationsshould be carried out on conventional arms linritations and disarmament. TheGovernment of china consiclers these views in conformity with the present state ofthe conventional arms in the world ancl the desire of various eountries forconventional d lsarmament.

3' The report analyses the present state, nature, causes and effects of theconventional arms race. It points out that the tensions between East and weststill eonstitute the central feature of the present arns race. rt arso emphasizesthat progrese in arns limitations and disarmament will to a large extent dependupon the state of relations between the soviet union and the united states membersof the two maln allianceE (A/39/348, para. 190). This analysis basically coincideswith the views of the Government of china. rn fact, the two countries with thelargest military arsenals possess not only huge amounts of nuclear weaponry but
enormous conventional armaments. They are also the largest producers and suppliers
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of conventional weapons. In a bid for rnilitary supremacy, they have stepped up
their efforts in the conventional arms race, vying with eactr other in applying the
latest scientific and technological achievements to the nanufacture of new types of
weapons. They have repeatedly resorted to conventional forces to carry out
nilitary intervention in or even arned occupation of other countries. Therefore,
they have a special responsibility ln conventlonal disarnament. China is of the
view that the super-Powers with the largest conventional arsenals shouLd
drastically cut thelr conventional weapons, especlally sophisticated heavy
conventional weapons and offenslve weapons. After that, other nilitarily
eigniflcant countries strould also reduce their conventional armaments according to
a reasonable ratlo and through appropriate procedures.

4. The Goverilnent of China considers this report not adeguate and clear enough in
its presentation of the conventlonal arns race in certain aspect6. For instance,
it has not fully el.aborated on the intensiflcation of efforts by the two
super-Powers in the conventional arms race over the years, nor has lt streseed the
special responsibllity they ought to shoulder in conventional disarmamentt neither
are the proposals it has set forth wlth regard to the principles, approaches and
Deasures of conventional disarmarnent clear and specific enough.

5. The report ls only a preliminary study of conventional disarmament. Greater
efforts are caLled for if the obJect of genuine disarrnament is to be attalned. The
Government of China welcomes and supports all proposals and actions that wil.l
facllitate conventional disarmament ard is ready to joln the vast majority of
countries ln the world in making positive contributions to accelerating progress in
conventlonal disarmament ard preserving world peace.

DENUARK

[Original: English]

123 APril 198s1

1. Dennark considers the adoptlon by consenaus of the study on conventional
dlEarmament to be a very valuable contrlbution to the further deliberatlons within
the Unlted Natlons aysten of the lmportant guestion on disarnament relating to
conventional reapons anil forceg. The report represents the firEt effort at a
corrprehensive consideration of the subject of conventional arms and armed forces
slnce the creation of the Unlted Nations nearly 40 years ago. It ls to h hoped
that the study will asblst the international cormunlty in lts search for effective
neasures of conventional arns limltations, both inslde and out8ide the United
Natlons.

2. The Final Document of the Tenth Speclal Session of the General Assenbly
(resolutlon S,/10-2 of 30 ilune 1978) states that effective neaaures of nuclear
dlsarnanent ard the preventlon of nuclear war have the highest priority. But lt is
aleo stated that together with negotiationg on nuclear dlsarruanent neasures the
linltatlon and gradual reductton of arned forceE ancl conventlonal weapons should be
resolutely pursued withln the framework of prqfress tonards general and corplete
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disarnament. The guestion of conventlonal disarmament in no way detracts from the
paramount inportance that must be glven to the guestion of nuclear disarmament.
The nost acute and urgent task of today is to reduee and renove the threat of
nuelear war. But it should not be overlooked that conventional conflicts are
disastrous by themselves and that they may develop into a nuclear war. The
elimination of alL wars renains the ultlnate goal of the international conmunity.
The nuclear threat is exietential, but killing and naimlng by conventional arms is
actually taking place.

3. Serious efforts in both fields are indispensable, arld the political
interrelatlonship between nuclear and conventional disarmament does not diminish
the obligation of alL states, each according to its own particular circunstances
and possibilities' to participate in and support efforts aiming at conventional
disarmament.

4. rn paragraph 4 of the foreword to his report to the General AsserubLy the
Secretary-GeneraL has addressed this guestion in the foLlowing way: 'rAt the same
time, therefore, as efforts are made towards achieving nuclear disarmament, the
broad international comrunity, both outside and within the United Nations, should
focus additional- efforts on the need to find effective measures of conventionaL
disarmament in order to better asslst ln diverting the sinews of war towards the
better goal of social and economlc progress'.

5. fn the conclusions and reconmendations of the study lt is said that ',the study
has discussed in broad terms, for the flret time in a United Nations context, the
nature, causes and effects of the conventional arns race and has addressed
principLesr approaches and measures for conventional arms limitations and
disarmamenttr. The Government of Dennark considers that attention should be given
to the various approaches ard possible measures described in the report and
especiaLly to the conclusions and recommendations contained in chapter fV.

6. The list of subjects that could be the object of consultations and
negotiations suggested in paragraph 188 of the report nay serve as useful
guidelines for Governments in the endeavours to achieve progress in arms
limitations and dlsarnament negotiations in the conventional field.
7. The Government of Denmark considers that the study anil its conclusions speakfor thenselves. rt may, however, be justified to nake a few specific
observations. In the case of conventional disarrnament the regional approach has aparticularly important role to play. The character of the forces in presence, thesecurity concerns of States and to some extent even their concepts of security
differ markedly from region to region. The principal merit of the regional
approach is that in cases where global solutions may not be entirely relevant, it
can take regional differenees and regional priorities fully into account. Measures
adopted at the regional level can therefore supplement and lnspire nore global
meagures.

8. Disarmament ts most urgent in those regions where the Level of armament is
highest and political conflicts are most intense, but there is a need in all
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regions for measures of disarmanent designed to strengtben regional security and to
improve the prospect for progress at the globa1 level.

9. Curtailment of the transfer of arns could be an important part of regional
disarmament efforts. tt{easures to this effect must be based on the active consent
of aLl the countries of a region, and it also seems to presuppose effective
co-operation by all the main weapons suppliers. Efforts eonards the limitation of
arms transfers might moreover raise the issue of possible parallel constraints on
arms-produc ing countries.

10. The study recognizes that negotiations are the classical approach to solving
international problens peacefully and that conventional dlsarnanent is no exception
to this rule. Hovrever the study points to the fact that parallel actions by nutual
exanple and/or unilateral initiatives may in some cases recomnend themselves as
being at the same time feasible and useful.

11. Tbe difficulties encountered in aLl dlsarmament effort underllne the extreme
importance of measures to enbance confidence between nations and to settle
outstanding disputes peacefuJ.ly and, nore generally, of neasures to strengthen
co-operation and d6tente. They are, in their own rightr essentlal to disarnament
efforts.

L2. Furthernore, Governments might look for ways in which each country could meet
its legitimate defence needs without appearing to others as a threat demanding
counter-armament and ultimately stimulating a new round of the arms race.

13. Dennark regards the conventional arms race to be a source of deep apprehension
because it undermines national, reglonal and international security. slarfare,
internal or between States, has been a permanent feature of the period since 1945t
and it has been estimated that rnore than 20 million people have died in these
lrars - an almost unbelievable flgure which by itself makes a stunning plea to all
States for urgent arrt meaningful disaqnanent neasures.

14. The global arms build-up also implies a vast diversion of resources and is a
major hindrance to national developnent efforts. In 1983, world nilitary
expenditure were estimated to be of the order of $US 800 biLtion and the figure is
still rising. According to many estimates, at least four fifths of that amount are
absorbed by conventional arns and armed forces. These two figures alone suffice to
show that the arms race is an enormous drain on economic and technological
resources"

15. The international build-up of arrns seizes thus a huge guantity of human ard
material resources that should be used instead for constructive purposes of todayrs
challenges concernlng economic and social developnent ln all countries are to be
met. It is evident that arms acguisition, whether through lrnports or through
domestic production, conpetes for preclsely those resources which are most badly
needed for deveLopnent.

L6. The study on conventional disarrnanent constitutes the first effort at a
comprehensive consideratlon of the subject as a whole. The Government of Denmark
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considers that the study has revealed that it is Eensible to propose that theguestion of conventional arrns linitatlons and dlsarnanent ought to b,e undercontinuous review ln the united Nations, as welL as in other appropriate forums,and therefore it should appear on the agenda of the regular sessions of the GeneralAssembly.

EGIPT

[Ori9tnal: Arabic]

[10 JuIy 19851

l. The Governnent of Egypt' having taken note of the study on conventionaldisarrnament subrnitted by the secretary-General to the General Assembly at itsthlrty-nlnth session, conmends the efforts of the Group of Experts responslbre forIts preparation. rt expresses ite appreclation for their endeavours in putting
forward many ideas that raay help to bring about progress towards the achievenent ofgeneral and conplete disarnament, including conventional dlsarnament.

2' Egypt endorses the general approach to tbe study worked out by the Disarnanentcommlssion and the prlnclples derived by the study from the Final Doeunent, of theTenth speciar seeslon of the General Assenbry (resolution srlr0-2), the firstspeclal session devoted to dlsarnament, whlch establlshed the prlorlties thatshould guide the efforts of all states ln tbe field of dlsarnanent. They are:nuclear weaponat other weapons of mass destructlon, including cnemrcai ,."p"i"1 
"naconventional weaponsl lt bieing understood that nothlng should preclude states fromcondrcting negotiatlons on all priorrty rtens concurrentry.

3. The Governnent of Eigypt affirme lts belief that absolute priority must beaccorded by the internatlonal community to nuclear disarmarnent, since nuclearweapons threaten the human race with total extinction. rt considers that thenuelear-weapon states nust bear an lrrevocable responsibility vis-i-vis theinternational cmnunlty to halt the nuclear arms race and to reduce the nunbers ofnuclear weapona they have in their arEenalE untll this danger, one tnat weighsheavlly on the contemporary rorrd, rs corqrletery errminated.

4' The study eucceeds ln presentlng and analysing the negative effects of thecontinuatlon ard escalation of the ains race, -uottt 
nuclear and conventlonal , oninternatlonal securlty and the harmful role played by lncreaeing milltaryexpenditure ln tnrpedtng economlc and eocial development, particutarty in thedeveloplng countries. The study demonetrates the responslbility of thenuclear-weapon states, and those that have ln thelr possesslon Lne largest nilltaryarsenals, for the deterlorating sltuation arlslng from the contlnuatlon andescalation of the arms race. rt shows that. that responslbllity ls not exclusivelyderlved fron the fact that they poseess the largest proportionate share of arnedforceE and funplenents of destructlon and fron thelt "llo""tlng of the greatestproportlon of econonlc resources ard know-how to milltary uses rather than to theeervlce of development goals promotlng the progress and welfare of nankind, butalso fron the fact that some of them have lnteifered, directly or indirectly, in
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most of the military conflicts of which certain developing counEries have been the
arena and of which the people of those countries have been the victims since the
end of the Second World hlar.

5. The situation prevailing in the post-liberation and post-colonialist period
has created for many developing countries numerous internal problems lncluding somethat extend beyond their borders. This has motivated those countries to try to
acguire neapons and, at times, to use them in order to settle such problems.
Independence wasr in some instances, deficient and inconplete and certain forms of
domination, racism, colonialism and occupation remained in being, contrary to the
legitimate rights of certain peoples to self-determination. This led to the
outbreak of more military conflicts and, at times, posed a threat to regional
secur ity.

5. t{ith regard to the arms trade and arms transfers, the study shows that the twogreat Powers and their military alliances share the largest portion of suchactivity, in spite of the fact that adequate data on weapons tranfers within the
existing niliEary alliances are not available. The study inlicates that the arms
trade and arms transfers among States serve not only as an lnstrument of foreign
policy but also as a reans of preserving a steady baLance of payments and as a
source for further spending on the development and production of weapons and for
the reduction of production costs, to the advantage of the armed forces of the
arns-exporting States. This endows the arms race with a momentum of its own, which
contributes to its perpetuation and escalation.

7. The Government of Egypt endorses the principLes and proposals put forward in
the study with a view to governing and guiding the efforts of States to put a haltto the conventional arms race. The most important of these are:

(a) That the absolute priority for the efforts of states shoul-d be the
achievement of nuclear disarmanent;

(b) That negotiations on the reduetion of conventional weapons ard on
conventional disarmament should take place within the framework of negotiations for
the achievement of general and conplete disarmament, and that such negotiations
should concentrate, as a first step, on reducing the armaments of the great Powers,
which have the largest military arsenals in the world;

(c) That the effective guarantee for the achievement of generaL and corupLete
disarmament is the conunitment of states to the principles of the charter of the
United Nations, particularly those reJ-ating to the peaceful settlement of disputes,
the maintenance of international peace and security and the granting to peoples oftheir right to self-deternination;

(d) That the application of the provisions of the charter of the united
Nations concerning collective security represents a prereguisite for the effective
inplenentation of disarrnament agreement,s and the achievement of general ard
complete disarmament. In the absence of an international system for the defence of
nenbers of the international community against aggression, self-defence wlll remain
the justification of states keeping neapons in their arsenals;
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(e) That States should strive to achieve general and cornplete disarmamentwithout, at any stager that giving rise to a situation where the security of anystate or group of states is impaired, they are deprived of their rights under theCharter or in accordance with international law, or the right of peoples toself-determination is adversely affected;

(f) That the efforts of states to halt the arms race and reverse its course
may take the form of rnultilateral or bilateral negotiations, or of unilateral
measures, that they may be worldwide or regional in scopei that they may deal with
arms reduction with respect to guantity or guality; that they may bL exlended toinclude confidence-building.measures provided that all states, in pursuit of suchefforts, undertake not to harn the security of other states and peoples; and thatthe maintenance of international security should continue to be the ultinate goalfor which all States strive. This highlights the inportance of the roLe of theunited Nations in participating in and lending its patronage to internationalefforts to achieve general and cornplete disarmament, as an expression of the dutyof all states to join in that process and their right to monitor its development
and contribute to shaping any results it night have.

8' Egypt considers that it ls inportant for the international- efforts to hart the
arms race and reduce armanents and miJ.itary forces and expenditures to result inchannelling sone part of the resources wasted in miritary spending to serve thepurposes of economic and social developrnent, particularly in the developingcountriesr and hopes that any restrictions that nay be imposed on the arms tradewill contribute to the establishment of a new international economic order.
9' The Government of Egypt recomnends that the secretary-General should give thestudy the widest possible distribution and that States should see to it that itreaches those in a position to influence pubLic opinion in their societies andworld public opinlon. It suggests that use should be nade of the data, principles
and proposals contained in the study in the activities of the world Disarmament
Campaign.

FRANCE

[Ori9inal: French]

[17 April 1985]

1. France has already expressed lts satisfaction, during the thirty-ninth sessionof the General Assemb1y, that the study on conventional disarmament, undertaken onthe initiative of one of its partners in the European cornrnunity, was successfulLy
concluded.

- rt fully agrees that progress with regard to a gradual and balanced reduction
conventional armanents would represent an inportant step towards the lesseningtension ard would therefore help to strengthen |nternational securlty.

2.
of
of
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3. France is also gratified that the study highlighted the need to respect
certain fundamental principles, such as the principle of not resorting to the
threat or use of force, the need for undiminished security of the parties, and the
need for adequate verification neasures in any disarnament process.

4. It welcones the recognition of the usefulness of regional measures reflecting
the specific condit.ions and particular reguirements of certain areas. Accordingly,
France attaches special importance to the Stockholm Conference, where it is
actively promoting the efforts aimed at the adoption, in the initial phase and with
regard to conventional ldeapons, of a series of confidence-building measures
designed to reduce the risk of military confrontation in Europe.

5. France regrets, however, that the study does not take specific account of
information available on the size and distribution of conventionaL arsenals or on
the imbal-ances in t.he world in general- and in Europe in particular.

6. It also believes that the final report regrettably fails to reflect certain
realities fully when they appear likely to challenge a given interpretation of the
Final Document of the Tenth Special. Session of the General Assembly (resolution
S/L0-21 and hurt the feelings of some who argue for the absolute priority of
nuclear disarmament. An impartial review of the situation since the end of the
Second 9lorld War could, in particular, have afforded a more balanced appreciation
of the importance and seriousness of the successive conventional conflicts that
have since broken out r{ithout interruption.

7. France takes the view that the legitimate concern !o avert nuclear warfare
should not overshadow the other priority, namely the prevention of all fornrs of
warfare, with special reference to conventional conflicts tbat can cause
unprecedented damage.

8- It therefore considers it desirable to retain the guestion of conventional
lteapons as one of the disarmament-related items on the agenda of the United Nations.

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

lOriginal: Englishl

[17 ttay 1985]

l. The Federal Republic of Germany participated in the preparation of the study
on conventional disarmament ard, along with its European partners, welcomed its
successful completion at the thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly.

2. In the face of the threat posed by the possibility of a nuclear conflfct, the
dangers emanating from conventional conflicts in our age must not be neglected.
Advances in arms technology have signlficantLy increased the destructlve power of
conventional weapons. Furthermore, what begins as a conventional conflict can lead
to the use of nuclear weapons.
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3' Ilence, the imperative of our time is the prevention of war in any form. The
members of the Atlantic Alliance proceed from this understarxting.

4' Since the Second 9torld War' over l-50 conventional conflicts have broken out inthe world, with the loss of over 20 nillion lives. At an estimate, four fifths ofglobal arms expenditure are used for conventional weaponry. conventionalpotentials are increasing in all regions of the world.

5' For this reasonr efforts to achieve conventional arms control should beallotted no less inportant a role in the United Nations disarmanent discussion thanthe search for nuclear disarmament.

6' The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany regards the study onconventional disarmament as an importint contribution to the urgently neededdeliberations on ways and means of controlling conventionar arms. hle wercome the
emphasis placed by tbe study on the factors that are of particular inportance ifpeace and security are to be guaranteed. This applies, for instance, to thesignificance of the undertaking to refrain from the threat or use of force, theroLe of negotiations, the call for urrclirninished security for all concerned, thenecessity of reliable verificatlon of concluded agreements and the inportance ofconfidence-building measures as a prerude to negotiations.

7. The Government of the Federal. Republic of Germany particularly welcomes thefact that the study recognizes the truitfut significance of efforts to take intoaccount the specific circunstances of irxlividual regions. Exarnples are thestockholm conference on confidence- arrl security-Buirding ltleasures and Disarmamentin Europe and the Vienna mutual baLanced force reduction negotiations. rn both ofthese forums, the Federal Republic of Germany, together with its western partners,
is-endeavouring to reach agreement on mea€ures aimed at decreasing the danger of anilitary confrontation in Europe and at creating greater stability.
8. However, the study can only constitute a first step. rts findings and
recommendations take insufficient account of some factors, particularly
conventional inbalances such as those in Europe and their consequences. outsideEurope' accumulation of conventional capacities is taking place in many parts ofthe worLd, an accumulation that can lead to destabilizing developments. The
Government of the Federal nepublic of Gerrnany believes that this deveropment shouldbe counteracted by rreans of concrete regional as well as global efforts to achievearns control. Declarations of intent are not enough. The real need is fornegotiation. - everywhere and in respect of all weapons.

9' glherever arms control and disarmarnent are the subject of negotiations, factsand figures nust be stated. openness and transparency of data are indispensableprerequisites for the success of negotiations in al.l military spheres.

10. An important steP has been taken in the United Nations, with the activeco-oPeration of the Federal Republic of Germany, in the establishment of astandardized reporting system for military experditure. However, for the target ofconparability between military budgets to be attained, many more states mustsubscribe to the systen.
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11. A further problern is that of international arns imports and exporte. The
remarks contained in the study on this subject do not addrees adeguately the
problen of lack of transparency in tnternational arms transfers. No nention ls
given to imPortant proposals made on the subJect. For instance, the uinister for
Foreign Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany proposed to the General Aseembly
the establishment of a united Natlons reglster containlng details of all countrlegl
imports and eqrorts of arnanente. It could initially be restricted to partlcular
categories of Large weaponry ard then be graduat ly extended ard reflned.
Considerable anounts of data in thls field are aLready acceEsible to the public in
the Federal Republic of Gernany and in other $testern lndustriallzed countries.

L2. The problem of international arms transfers must also be viewed in conJunctlon
with the problem of the relationehip between disarmanent ard developnent. The
repercusslons of arns inporta on economlc and social condttions ln developlng
countries have become more serious in recent years.

13. The Government of the Federal Republlc of Gernany ls not unaware that the
problens of arms transfers are difficult to redrrce to order. That ls wtry all
efforts must be addressed to the inltial task of rnaking thls area transparent.
Only in this way can the regutsite conditlons be created for agreenentg on the
control of conventional arns, agreements that can be relied upon to enhance the
security of all concerned.

GREECE

[Original: French]

[4 June 19851

1" As it has solemnly declared on numerous occasions, Greece supports all efforte
aimed at reducing conventionaL weapons. to the lowest posslble level, taking lnto
account the security reguirenents of each State.

2. The efforts made by all the members of the Group of Experts have ytelded
results that hlghltght the attention which should be paid to the guestlon of
conventional disarmament. They aleo revealed the seriousnesa, sometimee
underestimated, of the armed conflicts and aggressions whlch have occurred Elnce
L945, notwlthstandlng the solemn utrdertakings written into the Charter of the
United Nations, whlch have caused nllllons of deaths and devaetatlon ln nore than
half the Member States. These conflicts arr:l aggressions, which were carrled out
with conventional weapons, have glven rise to an intolerable level of vlolence and
the suppression of the rlghts of nations ard lndividuals.

3. The reciprocal cause-and-effect relationship between the worsenlng of the
clinate of lnsecurlty and confrontation and the growing tendency of States to
obtaln armanenta well beyond their self-defence regulr€rn€ntgr and tbe rlsk of
escalation of conflicte, even tlnited ones, highrtghted by the study, have
demonst,rated the need for all States actively to seek the neans to reverae the
conventional arms race.
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6' The Government of llungary t,akes an active part in every international forumconcerned with the wide spectrun of questions relating to the maintenance of worldpeace and to disarmament" Therefore it supports the theses of the study arguing infarrour of an agreement to be reached as soon as possible at the Stockholmconference on confidence- and security-Building Measures arrl Disarmament in Europeon the basis of the eguality of, rights and a baLance of emphasis between the statesof Europe, as well as the security of all states. The successful outcone of the
Conference would serve to consolidate peace and security not only in Europe butthroughout the globe

7' The Government of Hungary is aware that the key issue of the conference isthat of linking political and miLitary rneasures and creating a balance of emphasisbetreen them" The guestion of renunciation of the use of armed force is thereforeof particular inportance i.n hhis respect.

8' The position maintained by the Government of Hungary is confirmed by thestatenent of the study that rapid developnent and mass production of conventionalweapons serve to increase tension in central Europe as well as in other reglons.rt is deplorable that the vi.enna talks now going on for lr years have so far failedto produce any resuLt" The delegation of ttungaiy, attending those talks in aspecial status fu1ly suPports the efforts and proposals of the directlyparticipating socialist countries for the earty conclusion of an agreenent.

9. The Government of Hungary has consistently supported efforts at the conclusionof bilateral and multi'Lateral agreementso conventions and treaties on peace andsecurity that are in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and theprlnciples of international law and are susceptible of reliable verification. rtls reassuring that the importance of this goat is also stressed by the study.

10' The Government of Hungary is consistentry in favour of enhancing the role ofthe united Nations in disarmament and the maintenance of peace and wiLl continue toaupport, as it has done in the past, any reasonabLe proposal likely to contrlbuteto curbing the arms race and preventing its extension to new areas as well as tothe conclusion of disarmanent accords under reliable international verification aniwith account taken of the interests of all the parties concerned and to thestrengthening of peace and securlty.

ll' The Government of, ltungary expresses its thanks to the secretary-General of theunlted Nations, the members of the Group of Experts and the staff of thesecretariat for the preparation of this high-siandard study and is sincerely
hopefuL that the united Nations wiI-I continue its active search for the nostpracticable ways and means of halting the conventional arms race and pronoting
disarnament relating to conventionar weapons and armed forces.
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INDIA

lOriginal: Englishl

[23 rlaY 198s1

1. The subject of conventional arns and armed forces evokes mixed feelings and
reactions, for we live in a nuclear age which dawned towards the end of the Second
Itlorld War. The total- number of nuclear weapons is now estimated at about 50r000i
every single one of thern in the multi-megaton range, having more explosive power
packed in it than that of all the explosives that have been used ever since the day
gunporailer was invented. It is the universal realization that these nuclear weapons
threaten not only the adversary nations but also the very survivaL of the human
race and, indeed, of our planet, that has led the United Nations to affirm
unaninously that nuclear disarmament must have the highest priority.

2. On the other hard, there exists a school of thoughE which argues that nore
than 100 wars have been fought during the post-Second world gtar period, almost all
of then with conventional weapons. Thousands of human lives have been lost and
people are still dying as a result of wars going on in one part of the world or
another in which conventional weapons are being used. The international conmunity,
therefore, has a duty to do sonething about the guestion of conventional arms
limitation and disarnament. ft has even been argued that nucLear lreapons have not
only not been used in warfare but have in fact kept or maintained peace
particularly in Europe, and have acted as weapons of deterrence preventing the
outbreak of a third world nar or even an outbreak of tpstilities among the great
Powers - which are aLso nuclear weapon Powers. Hence, so the argument continues,
controls must be exercised on the warl-ike propensities and war fighting
capabilities of the so-calLed "third world countries" which are waging wars with
conventional weapons and are diverting vaLuable resources whlch they can ilL afford
for ntrch needed economic and social development to build up their war machines.

3. Some of the solutlons being offered are to control the international trade (or
transfer) of conventional arns, embargo the sale or supply of arms to such
countries as are said to be located in areas of tension or areas of instability or
to those countries considered as traditional adversaries or that are in
confrontation with each other or are actually fighting with each other. Ueasures
such as opening of an arms trade register have been suggested for greater
transparency, monitoring of trends arud irnposition of certain kinds of controls.
Advice has been offered that countries should be called upon to reduce their
military budgets. An underlying assunption in this kind of reasoning is that the
great Powers and their allies or alliance systems have shown themselves mature ard
responsible and that they are doing what they can to lirnit nuclear weapons through
various agreements that have been concluded bilaterally between the two major
nuclear weapon States, namely, the Soviet Union and the United States, and through
their consultations and negotiations, even though interrupted at times. However,
the argument goes on, since nothing has been done to control the conventional arns
and armed forces in various regions of the world'where the so-called "third worl-d
countries" are engaged in what has been characterized as brutal and senseless
warfare, the focus of real disarnament efforts should be on how to prevent the
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recurrence of the ttars that we have witnessed during the post-second [rlorrd t{arperiod solely .rmong the "third world countries'. rn this regard, varioussuggestions, formulae and slogans have been offered.
4' This school of thought has aroused strong and genuine apprehensions among thesnal'l, developing and non-aligned countries, iost of which have emerged intoindependence not very long ago after ..nturi." of crolonial domination andinterference and which are still battling with the regacies of their unfortunatecolonial past in the forn of unresolved border and other problensi or are otherwisegrappling with new threats to their security emanating from the pursuit by thegreat Powers of concepts of barance of power and spheres of influence. These smalldevelopinq or non-al'igned countries are naturalry suspicious or tne-so-.;ii;; -
efforts of conventionaL arns linitation and disarmanent as these seen to bedirected at them with a view to depriving then of their bows and arrons, as itwere' or, to put the matter in the language of modern usage, of their legitimatemeans of self-defence.

5' There is also a wider perspective that the phirosophy of arms limitation anddisarmament should perneate all efforts in the disarraro.nl field in the nuclear agein which we live. For it is a historical fact that the united Nations charter wasdrawn up before the world came to know of the atom bomb and its horrendous.effectson the cities of Hiroshina and Nagasaki. Recent research into the possible effectsof a nuclear war or any use of nuclear weapons that could lead to catastrophiessuch as a nuclear winter have addea cornplelely new dimensions to the horrors ofnuclear lteapons. rt is, therefore, not surprising that the very first resolutionof the GeneraL Assernbly of the united uations deart with the probrems created bythe advent of nuclear weapons. But it took alnrost 14 years for the internationalcornmunity to cone to grips with the problems of nuelear weapons and arrive at aconceptual break-through in thinking relating to disarmanent. rn 1959, by itshistoric resolution I3Z8 (xrv), the Generat Assenbty-;;i;;.i o, a unanimousvote - which is a rarity in the annals of the history of disarnament - that thegoal of disarmament in this nucrear age can be none other than generar and completedisarnanent under effective international control. rn its continued deliberationand further refinenent of thinking, the General Assembry has also come to theuneguivocal concluEion that the highest priority in the fierd of disarnament shouldbe accorded to the elirnination of nucleai r".po-n" and all other weapons of massdestruction' fhus, conventional arns lirnitations and conventional disarmament havebeen envisaged as an integral part of the process of disarnanent, including firstthe elinination of all nuclear weapons and arr other weapons of mass destructionand. then leading to general and complete disarmament under effective internationarcontrol.

5' Both draft treaties of the soviet union and the united states on generar andconplete disarmanent under effective international control, which were formallytabled before the then Eighteen-Nation committee on Disarnanent in 1962, were basedon this correct and universaLly accepted conceptual approach, namery (a) the goalof general and conPlete disarnament, the highest priority to be accorded to theelimination of nuclear weapons and other r"ipon" of mass destruction, the conceptof conventionar disarmanent as meaning trrat art states nithout exception willretain onLy certain types and numbers of conventional arms for assistance to
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national security forces in naintaining law and order within the countries, and
(b) to contribute to an international peace-keeping force wlth a view to
maintaining international peace and security.

7. It is, therefore, not surprising that whenever ideas or proposals were put
forward by some of the great Polrers - or their allies and friends, wbo were in
syrpathy with their approach - for conventional arms Lirnitations aimed primarily at
controlling small, derreloping countries, there were strongly negative reactions
from several countries. India itself was not enthusiastic over such
pseudo-disarmament efforts, proposals or suggestions and made crystal clear its
position that it would support only those disarnament proposals that were in line
with the universally accepted approach and concepts in the field of disarnament in
our nuclear age, which were global, non-discriminatory ard universal in
application. Indiars working paper, which succinctly Eums up this baslc concePtual
approach, has been incorporated in the study on conventional disarmament aE an
annex.

8. It nas, therefore, heartening to know that the study on conventional
disarmament was mandated on certain very clear-cut bases and assunptions. In the
first instance, the protrrcsed study was, to guote its full title, to be a rstudy on
all aspects of the conventional arms race and on disarmanent relating to
conventional weapons and armed forcesr'. The study was to be an inguiry lnto "the
conventional arns race" ard it is an unnlstakable fact that trthe conventional arns
race" is being run by the great Powers and their allies and friends. Secondr the
General Assenbly clearly laid down that the study was to be carried out on the
basis of guidelines which should be agreed upon by the Disarmament Comniesion in
regard to nthe general approach to the study, its structure and scoPe'. (fhese
guidlines are also annexed in their entirety to the study on conventional
disarmament.) It was also made abundantly clear that the relevant prlnclples on
which the study should be based shouLd be derived fron the Final Docunent of the
Tenth Special Session of the General AssernbLy (resolution S/L0-2), had been adopted
by consensus at the first speclaL session of the General Assenbly devoted to
disarmanent, which was held in L978.

9" The Study on conventional disarmament has been conducted according to this
clear mandate laid down by the General Assembly and within the paraneters that were
prescribed for it; and rlghtly so, in order that the study rculd not Euffer f,rom
the flaws or faults of selectivity that could serve the purpose of a school of
thought aimed at controll.ing onLy the srnall, developing or non-aligned countries.

10. The study is both descriptive and analytical. oifferent approaches and
possibilities have been discussed. Varlous concepts such as eguallty, parityt
undininished security and balance of armed forces, which have been or are being
tried out in certain negotlations in Europe and are stil!. belng debated with a view
to translating then into nunerical terns - but with little or no success and
resul-ts so far, have also been discussed in the study. Similar1y, various
alternatives such as global or regional approaches and agreements based on
negotiations' parallel actions based on a policy of mutual exaryIe or unllateral
steps that have been contenplated, envisaged or discussed harre also bben diecussed
in the study.
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I'r' The central thrust of the study remains clear and so is its main message.conventional arns lirnitations and disarmament cannot be considered in isorationfron the goal of general and cornplete disarmament, in whieh the elimination ofnuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction will have to receive thehighest priority. Then, what the international connunity is concerned,with is 'theconventional arms racen and not the legitinate means of setf-defence particularlyin the hands of the small, developing or non-aligned countries. Again, in theconventionar arms race there are certain trends ih.t .r" t"itiurv disguieting. Theinpact of advanced, new or other high technoiogr." on the deveropment of newconventional weatrrcns is one such natter of serious concern. anotne, gr.rr"iydisturbing aspect is the developrnent of dual-purpose weapons, which can take onboth nuclear and conventional warheads. anotler worrying aspect is the attempt toblur the distinction between nuclear weapons and conventional wealxrns, or to argue,with the European situation in nind, ttrai tittre or no progress can be possibre inregard to the control or the elirnination of nuclear neapons unless a system ofcontrols on conventional weapons can be devised.

12' An irreversibre setback to the cause of real and genuine disarmament can takeplace if' ln pursuance of certain poLitically motivated theories concerningllmltatlons of conventional- arms and armed forces, the global approach is abandonedln favour of the regional approach, or if the prioriti""-ii-it,.'ri.fa ofdisarnanent are distorted and even set aside, or tf attention is diverted from thedlsarnanent of the mightily armed great Fowers to disarning the ,;;;il;-"i-iorira"developing unegual and discrininatory approaches, measures or treaties.
13' No greater disservice can be done to the cause of disarmament if the study onconventional disarmament is used or guoted selectively, inaccurately ard evenwrongly with a view to pursulng certaln pet notions or theories and trying againthose very sterile ideas that have proved to be bankrupt even in the pre-nuclearage. rt will also be no good to lean on the study and suggest some neh, or furtherstudy or studies on certain aspects of conventlonal arms .na "*.a-f;;;";-;;i;";"progress is being achieved in the field of nucl.ear disarnament nad negotiations arenot reverted - as they shourd be - to a treaty on general and conrpl-ete disarmanent,which alone ls the perspectlve to be followed in the field of disarmament in thisnuclear age.

ITALY

lOriginal: Frenchl

[14 rt{ay f9851

1' rtaly confirms its satisfaction, already expressed by the Ten menber states ofthe European conmunity at the thirty-ninth slssion of the Generar Assembly, at thefact that the study on conventionar disarmament has been successfully conpleted.
2' The guestion of conventional disarmanent has received the attention itdeserves, owing to the efforts made by all the menbers of the Group of Experts.The Group has also stressed the seriousness, urrilerestimated on occasion, of the
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many instances of armed conflict and aggression that have occurred since 1945'
despite t,he conunitments sol.emnly enunciated ln the Charter of the United Nations,
and that have caused millions of deaths and great destruction. These conflicts and
acts of aggression, perpetrated with conventiortal armaments, have led to an
intoLerable Level of violence and the denial of national and irdividuaL rights.

3. In Italyr s view, the concern to avert nuclear war should not induce us to
underestimate the risks of conventional conflicts, which can cause unprecedented
destruction.

4. The circular cause-and-effect relationship between the climate of heightened
insecurity and confrontation and the increasing tendency of States to eguip
themselves with weapons far exceeding their defence reguirements, together with the
risk of escalation in even limited conflicts, as illustrated by the study, confirm
the responsibility of all States to actively seek means of reversing the
conventional arms race.

5. Italy is convinced that progress in the area of conventional disarmament would
nark a decisive step towards a reduction tn tension and the avoidance of war at any
level of hostilities. Italy is also convinced that a gradual and balanced
reduction in conventional vreapons would have a positive effect on the prospects for
general disarnament arr:l for a reduction in nuclear weapons in particuLar. Srrch
progress in disarmament, accom5ranied by effective verification neasures, would also
have a significant effect on the availabillty of resources for development.

6. Italy regrets that the study fail.s to take account of certaln logical and
realistic conclusions concerning conventional disarmament ard of the adverse effect
of certain inbal-ances on stability and peace. On the contrary, the study i,nsists
on the absolute priority of nuclear disarmament.

7. Nevertheless, Italy thinks lt important that the study has highLighted the
need to respect certain furdanental principles, such as that of maintaining the
security of the different parties and the need for adeguate verification measures
in order to facilitate progress in disarnament. In partlcular, the principle of
the non-use of violence or the threat of armed force must be observed by all
parties and at every level. Violat!.ons of this principle are likely to lead to an
escalation of violence and conflict which would pose an extremely serious threat to
international security. It will be possible to undertake successful negotiations
ained at progressive and general disarmament only in a climate of stability and
growing confidence.

8" The study offers a generally realistic analysis of the conplexity of the
various polltical, soclal and ideological factors inrrolved, but Italy regrets that
the authors did not make detailed use of the information available on the
guantities of conventional weapons and on the imbalances existing both in Europe
and in other parts of the world.

9. The Group of Experts has indicated measures that should be pursued by the
international. connunity as a whole, with a view to general and conrplete disarmanent
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under effective internatlonal control, and a series of partial measures could beapplied in various specific sltuatione.

10. rn the context of this step-by-step approach to conventional disarnanent,Italy recognlzes the usefulness of reglonal inltiatives that would enablenegotiations to concentrate on those aspects whlch dealt more with the specificconditions and particular needs of a group of countries. One exarple of this
approach is represented by the stockholn conference, at whlch rtaly is currentlyparticipating in attenpts to adopt, as a first stage, a series of
confidence-building and security measures designed to reduce the risk of militaryconfrontation in Europe.

11. At the same tine, rtaly ls taking part ln the vienna talks on mutual and
balanced force reductlons, with the alm of contributlng to European security andinternational security in general by attalnlng partty of arned iorces in central
Europe at lower levele.

L2. The step-by-step approach rnay be usefully adopted not only geographically,
through regional initiatlves, but also gualltatlvely, by concentrating efforts oncertain sectora. Partlal progress' aB the study lndicatesr rnay help to reducedlstritst and fear between states and to leesen the rlsk of a crisls escalatingl
owing to a nlstaken perception of the nutual threat.

13. rtaLy hopes that future efforts to negotiate ln thig area will be inbued witha epirit of realism and urderstanding. Arnbltlon nust be tenpered ard conflictcurtalled in the interest of peace.

14. Although it is acknowledged that states possessing larger nilitary arsenals
bear particular responsibillty, that doe6 not lessen the responsibility of othersfor the maintenance of stability and securlty at all levels, both grobal andregional, with a view to naklng a dlrect or lndirect contribution ro armsredtrction. The ain should be to redtrce forces and conventlonal neapons to a purery
defensive level, preferably to a level strlctly geared to the need to naintaininternar order- rtaly, with no aggressive intent or terrltorlal ambition, standsever ready to participate in dtearnament efforts in alr foruns.

NETI{ERI,ANDS

lOriginal: Englishl

[24 June 1985]

1. In concert with other menbers of the European Conununity, the Netherlands
welconed the study on conventional disarmament at the thlrty-ninth session of the
General Assembly. The study, which as a whole could be adopted by consensus,repreEents the flret effort of a corryrehensive consideration of the subject of
conventional arms and arned forces by the Unlted Natlons. The Netherlands
considers this study as a valuable contrlbution to further dellberations within the
United Nations system on guestions relating to conventlonal dlearnament.
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2. Although the international conmunity uncterstandably attaches the highest
importance to the preventlon of nuclear war and nuclear disarmament, conventional
disarnanent has egual priority. The conventional arms build-up contrlbutessignificantly to tensions and insecurity in the rcrld, increases the riek of war
and absorbs the greater part of global arms expenditure. The dangers emanating
from conventional conflicts ln the nuclear age must not be underestimated. Hence,
the imperative of our time is the prevention of war in any form.

3. Since the Second World lilar, over I50 conventional confllcte have broken out in
the world, with the loss of millions of people and the involvement of more thanhalf of the states trlembers of the unlted Nations. Furthernore, conventlonal
potentials are increasing in alI regiona of the world.

4. In such a situation it is clear that negotiations for the limitation anil
gradual reductlon of armed forces and conventional weapons should be reeolutely
pursued concurrently with nuclear disarmament.

5. The Netherlands agrees compLetely with the enphasis placed by the study on the
factors that are of particular inportance if peace and security are to be
guaranteed. This applies, in partlcular, to the unilertakings as laid down in the
charter of the united Nations to refrain from the threat or use of force and tosettle disputes by peaceful neans. The study also recognlzes the important role of
negotiations, the call for urdininished security for all concerned, the necessity
of reliable veriflcation of concluded agreements and the importance of
conf idence-bui ld ing measures.

6. The Government of the Netherlands partlcularly welcones the fact that the
study recognizes the significance of efforts to take into account the specific
circumstances of individual regions. Exarnples are the stockholm Conference on
Confidence- and Security-bulldtng Measures and Disarmanent in Europe and the Vienna
mutual and balanced force reduction negotlatlons. In both of these foruns, the
NetherLandsr together with its tfestern partners, is erdeavourlng to reach agreenent
on meaaures ained at decreasing the danger of a mllitary confrontation in Europe
and at creating greater stability at lower levers of arnanent.

7. These European exarrples slrow that in the fteld of conventional disarnament in
Particular the regional approach has an lnportant role to play. For such an
approach wlll enable to take regional differencea and regional prlorlties fully
into account. The Netherlands rrlould welcome the derrelopnent of sirnllar approachesin other regions of the world. Measures at the regional level are most urgent in
those regions where the level of armanent and polttical conflicts endanger regional
and virtualLy international security.

8. The NetherLands regrets the failure of sone states to make avallable any
infornation or data on thetr nilltary activities, lncluding thelr conventionalforces. The statlstical data wttlch the study provldes are, therefore, at bestpartial. Any lncrease in confidence between States ls dependent on there being
openness and transparency with regard to thelr nilitary activitles. In thie
connection, the Netherlands recalls the standardlzed reporting lnstrument fornil'itary expenditure as established by the United Nations. Together with ot,her
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ulestern and non-aligned States the Netherlands has provided for several years nort
data on its nilitary expenditure, using the reporting instrument. The Netherlands
deeply regrets the failure of others to do the same, particularly those of the
ltlarsaw Pact countries which have significant rnilitary forces.

9. Curtaitnent of the transfer of arns could be an important part of regional
disarmanent efforts. Measures to this effect must be based on the consent of all
the countries of a region and it also presupposes effective co-operation by all the
major arns suppliers. It is therefore important to look for ways in which each
country could meet its legitimate defence needs without appearing to others as a
threat. The Netherlands regrets that the study failed to address the problems
caused by the lack of information on ard transparency in international arns
transfers. The Netherlands believes the establishrnent of a United Nations registerof arms sales ard production would be a major step to provide for a reliable
infornation base.

10. As the greatest part of military expenditure is absorbed by conventional arms
and armed forcesr the conventional arms build-up makes an enormous demand on
economic, technological and human resources. This allocation of resources conpetes
Idith the allocation of resources badly needed for social and economic developnent
in all countriee.

11. In the light of these considerations on the study, the Netherlands considers
that the guestion of conventional arms control and disarmament ought to be under
continuous review, both inside and outside the United Nations. Therefore, the
Netherlands deems it more than appropriate that this subject should also appear on
the agenda of the regurar sessions of the Generar Assembry.

NIGERIA

lOriginal: Engtishl

[22 JuIy 19851

l. The Government of Nigeria, whiLe recognizing that the highest priority must be
accorded to nuclear disarmament arrt the prevention of nuclear war, is concerned
over the accumulation of larger inventories and increasing sophistication of
conventional arms which contribute significantly to rorld tension. The sense of
insecurity which the conventional arms race creates and the attendant pressure for
escalation of the arns race increase the risk of war, including the risk of nuclearwar. tqoreover, the conventional arms race not only accounts for the greater part
of global arms expenditure, but also absorbs nateriaL and human resources that
could be devoted to other purposes. It is a matter of deep regret that in spite of
the provisions of the Charter of the united Nations aimed at daving ,'the succeeding
generations from the scourge of wartr, a larger number of armed confllcts have
occurred since the end of the Second world War in 1945, causing the death of
several miLlions of people and adverseLy affecting the lives of hundreds of
millions. There is therefore the need for the international community to endeavour
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to exercise the necessary political will to prevent the conventional arms race, to
reduce arned forces and to eliminate the risks of conventional war.

2. In confornity with General Assembly resolution 39/L5L C ard in response to the
Secretary-Generalrs reguest for views of alt lttember states regarding the study on
al-l aspects of the conventional arms race and on dlsarmament relating to
conventional weapons and armed forces, the Government of Nigeria wishes to stress ,

that the study deserves great attention, especially in the light of the revoluttonin the capabilities of conventional neapons and horrifying severity anil devaetation
of some modern nars. The study constitutes a valuable contribution in the
international effort to halt arxl reverse the conventional arms race. The
Government of Nigeria wishes to express its views as follows:

(a) The Governnent of Nigeria agrees that the global expenditure on arng and
arhed forces represents a nassive consunption of resources for potentially
destructive purposes in stark contrast to the urgent need for social and econonic
development. To this end, it must be noted that of the world estinated military
expenditure of over gus 900 billion in 1993, at least four fifths of this sum was
spent on conventional arms and arned forces. Nigeria welcomes the recormendationof the study that gradual reductions of nilitary budgets on a mutually agreed
basis, particularly by nuclear-weapon States and other militarlly significant
states, would be a measure that would contribute to the curbing of the arns race
and would enhance the possibilities of releasing resources from military
expenditure in both developed ard developing countries for national needs and
development assi stance.

(b) The Government of Nigeria agrees that the regional approach will be an
inportant step in the process of conventional arms limitations. Since it night be
easier to reach agreement on conventional arms limitation anong States fron one
particular geographical area than to atternpt to find broad solutions appLicable to
world-wide circumstances, all States should, therefore, strlve to give naximun
co-operation to neasures that would be conducive to conventional arns limitation
and disarmament in their olrn particular circunEtances through regional and
subregional organizations or arrangements.

(c) The advance in technology of modern warfare underllnes the considerable
irnplications of international transfers of arms in respect of conventional
disarnament. Hohtever, in recognition of the legitinate needs of states wlthout or
with inadeguate indigenous arms production facilities, Nigeria fully agrees that
the lirnitation of transfers of major neapona must take place with due regard to the
right of States to individual anil collective self-defence in accordance with the
charter of the united Nations, as well as the inalienable right to
self-determination and independence of peoples, including those under colonial or
foreign dorrination and the obligation of states to respect that right.

(d) Cornmitnent to confidence-building neasures will slgnificantly contribute
towards progress in disarrnament by fosterlng a clinate of trust and international
co-operation. Such neasures should not only be ained at inhibiting military action
as a neans of achieving political goals but at promoting co-operation at bilateral
and regional levels in the social, economic and political fields as well as in
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Joint development projects. Confidence-
strengthen the politicaL will necessary
and disarmanent arril also give effect arr:l
refrain fron the threat or use of force

ard security-building measures should
for achieving conventional arns limitations
expression to the duty of States to

in their mutual relations.
(e) It nust be recognized that progress in arms limitation anct disarmament

will to a large extent depend upon the state of relations between the Soviet Union
and the United States and nember states of the two opposing alliances. In this
connection, it should be noted, as pointed out in the study, that the process of
conventional arms limitations and disarnanent should be conducted with particular
ernphasis on arned forces and conventional weapons of nuclear-weapon States and
other nilitarily significant countries. In view of this and the najor roles of the
two super-Powers in world affairs, the Government of Nigeria agrees that concrete
measures taken by then to inprove their mutual relationship would facilitate
practical steps of conventional arns limitations and dlsarmanent, not onJ.y between
thenselves and their allies but also in other regions of the world where conflicts
and confrontations tend, in many cases, to be perceived ln the context of the
East-Tlest relations

(f) In recognltion of the fact that an enlightened ard determined comnitment
by the public in all countries is essential for substantial progress in
conventional arms lirnitations and disarmament, the Governnent of Nigeria agrees
that all l{enber States and the United Nations DeparEment for Disarmament, as well
as the Department of Public Information, should inforn ard educate the publicr thus
generating publlc interest and support for the objectives of the United Nations in
the field of arms limitatlone and disarmament.

NORTIAY

IOriginat: English]

tlO May l_g8sl

1: The Norwegian Government welcomes the completion of the study on conventional
disarmanent (A/39/348) and its adoption by consensus. As stated by the
Secretary-General in his foreword to the study, it constitutes the first effort at
a conprehensive consideratlon of the subject of conventional arms and armed forcesin the united Nations. This is indeed a most tirnely contribution, as over fourfifths of the worldrs total expenditure for milltary purposes is spent on
conventional arms and armed forces. It is to be hoped that the conpletion of the
study on conventional disarnament signals the beginning of a continuous review
wlthln the Untted Natlons of the issues inrrolved and that the question of
conventional disarnanent gould be regularly addressed by the General Assembly aswell as by other appropriate forums.

2. Ttre study on conventlonal disarnament has most authoritatively highlighted the
dangers of the conventional arms race in increasing rnilitary confrontation andpolitical tensions, with repercussions both of a global and regional nature. on
the global scale, a contlnued conventional arms build-up can enhance the
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possibility of armed conflicts beyond the regions where they night originate.Furthermore, expenditures on conventionar arnaments, by claiming scarce resources,
compete with funds for social and economic developnent.

3' At the regional level the conventional arms build-up is the cause of addedtension and instability. The channelling of arms to areas of conflict can onlyfurther aggravate the situation and wourd seem to call for restraints in armstransfers by all concerned. These and other aspects of the conventional arms raceshouIdbethesubjectofincreasedattentionbytheUnitedNations

4' The emphasis on conventional arms limitation and disarmament in no lray lessensthe need for substantial reductions in the number of nuclear arns. rn fact, itshould be pointed out that there is a close interrelationship between conventionaland nucrear arms limitation and disarmament, especiaLly in rlgions where bothnuclear and conventional arms are deployed. In such a case it should be recognizedthat measures for nuclear arms control andt disarnament cannot be considerea inisolation frorn sinilar mutual, balanced and verifiabLe measures in the conventionalfield.

5' while the study on conventional disarmament is right in pointing to theproblems of translating conventional balance into numerical terms, it mustnevertheless be stressed that conventional balance is a matter of concern to states
when discussing parallel measures of arms control and disarmament in the nuclearfieId.

6' The question of balance can hardly be settled in numericaL terma alone, but isa broader policy concern that must be addressed in concrete negotiations. Thisaspect of conventional arms control and disarnanent should be troperly reflectedalso in deliberations in the united Nations, pertaining to the prevention of allqtars, irrespective of the type of arms with which they might be fought.

7. The study on conventional disarnament is rightly global in perspectirie. yet,
the study arso underlines the need for a regional approach. tn a nuropean contextthe mutual and balanced force reduction talks in vienna and the Conference onDisarmament in Europe talks in stockholm are irnportant endeavoure to which the
Government of Norway attaches great significance. rn our view concrete-iesuii" i"these negotiations would greatly enhance the security of European s;;;;"-;;-i"""positive effects beyond the region itsel.f.
8' rt would appear that other regions in the world ought to resort to sinilarapproaches to confidenee and security building, aimed ai a lower 1evel of armanentsin their regions. As stated by the secretary-General in his forercrd to the studyon conventional disarnament, the situation relating to conventional arms is asource of increasing concern.

9' The Government of Norlray attaches importance to what can be done ln the fieldof conventional arrns limitation and disarmanent within the United Nations.Additional efforts should be done in eraborating guidelines onconfidence-building. sirnilarly the united Nations systen for standardizedreporting of military budgets, with wider participation by states fron different
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geographic regions and representing different budgeting sygtems would contribute to
increased confidence and facilitate the conclusion of agreements on the reduction
of military expenditure. Increased transparency anil better comparability in Ehis
field would also be of direct relevance to arns limitation and disarnanent in the
conventional field.

I0. The Governnent of Norway would associate itself with the view voiced by the
Secretary-General that the international cormunity, both outside and within the
United Nations, should focus additional efforts on the need to find effective
neasures of conventional disarmanent in order to assist in diverting the sinews of
war towarde the better goal of social and econonic progress.

PHILIPPINES

lOriginal: Englishl

ll2 July 19851

1. The Philippines shares the view that study constitutes a useful basis for
continuing efforts towards conventional disarmament. It also serves as a reference
point for future international debates on the subject.

2- The Philippines finds no difficulty to support, in principle, the conclusions
and reconmendations of the study. The listing of additional topics contained in
paragraph I88 should be worthy of consideration in-depth by aII States concerned.

3. with respect to the resolution of international conflicts anil issues,
including the guestion of conventional disarmament, the philLipines still believes
in negotiation as a tool to resolve conflicts ancl issues. In particular,
negotiations on conventional disarmament should be nade in good faith, be mutually
reassuring and should serve to enhance mutual confidence and the maintenance of
undininished security of alL the states concerned. t{ith respect to international
conflict situations which are regional in character or localized in scope, a
regional approach to disarnanent designed to lower the levels of perceived threat
would afford considerable benefit to the States inrrclved and should be considered
along with the conventional disarmament approach.

4. In view of the apparent inpasse in nuclear arms linitation talks between the
East and west ard their respective allies, all states should contribute to a common
international effort to encourage the two super-Poners and their allies to move to
a more active conventional disarmament process. This is particularLy imperative
considering that the appearance of new conflict situations, whether localized or
regional such as the Falklandsr/!,talvinas issue, tensions in the Mediterranean and
the Afghanistan crisis, among others, could escalate into a serious international
crisis where recourse to nuclear weapons opLions is not totally excluded.

5. The Philippines shares in the observation that the conventional arns race is
closely related to international political tensions and differences between East
and West. In this regard, the Philippines urges that States concerned should
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exercise due restraint in their inter-State relations by applying restraints intheir respectlve rnilitary posturings, national arms build-up, arms sales ard armstransfers to their respective allies, displays of their miritary forcecapabilities, anong others.

6. The Philippines likewise supports the view that, the objective of conventional
disarmament efforts is to enhance the level of security of atl States through apositive reduction in the level of threats and political tensions. Conventional
disarnament must be inter-linked with the need to minimize or contain the
@currence of conflict situations, including threats t,hat may be posed by new
planned developnents in the arsenaLs of states, change in or adoption of new forcedeploynent leve1s, sudden or rapid escalation in defence budgets of states, as well
as sustained search for neyt ways of naintaining or achieving nilitary superiorityby States over others. [{e also believe that conventional disarmament should be
cotplemented by a continuing effort of states to maintain a Level of confidencewith their neighbours through adoption in good faith of confidence-building
measures. It is in this context that we support the observations embodied inparagraphs 190 and 195.

7' rt night be suggested further that states concerned may wish to consider the
approach of sounding out beforehand their neighbouring States as to the latterslthreat perception vis-i-vis any planned or envisioned adoption or deployment of newforce components or arnaments with threatening effects. rt is notehrorthy that thestudy expressed these concerns. The philippines, t,herefore, suppores the
negotiating approach suggested in paragraph 196 as welL as confidence-building
measures contained in paragraph 197.

POLAND

[Original: Engllshl

ll7 .Iune 19851

1. Poland wishes to reaffirm again its witl to nake a coRcrete contribution tothe strengthening of peace and international security, threatened at present asthey are not only by the acceleration of the arms race and its global dimension butalso by its spread to ever new envlronments. rn the view of the Governnent of
Po1and, particularly dangerous manifestations of such negative tendencies are thestanding plans with respect to the militarization of outer space. By threateningto undermine the strategic balance such plans, in conseguence, aggravate the dangerof nuclear war.

2' on the other harrlt, the unprecedented pace of miritary technorogy nakes itpossible to develop new weapons of mass deetruction and i.nrprove existing ones aswell as conventional- arms. The latter, sonehow overshaaowta by the nuclear
weapons' now appear to rePresent a totally new guality as conpared to theconventlonal arms of 20 or even 10 years igo. Continuousry enhanced, the technicalanil tactlcal performance of these weapons accounts for the fact that the effects oftheir use will inevitably be at par with those of batttefield nuclear weapons. one
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has to bear in mind, moreover, that while there exist strong political, 
international-legal and psychological barriers against the use of nuclear weapons, 
such barriers are much weaker in the case of conventional arms, notwithstanding the 
fact of their availability to incomparably more States than is the case with 
nuclear weapons. 

3. Against that background, the Government of Poland welcomes with satisfaction 
the preparation of the study on conventional disarmament. Due to its wide-ranging 
and multi-angled approach to the subject-matter, the study may well contribute not 
only to a better understanding of the essence and the interdependence of the 
conventional arms race, as well as its implications for international security, but 
also to facilitating the negotiating process in that complex area. 

4. The study on conventional disarmament was prepared by a competent group of 
experts representing 23 Member States. Their extensive work and the seven sessions 
held between July 1982 and June 1984, under the able chairmanship of the 
representative of Denmark, Ambassador G. Mellbin, allowed for an in-depth analysis 
of the problem and the presentation of balanced arguments and assessments. owing 
to the comprehensive approach to conventional disarmament, the principal objectives 
of the study have been attained. They included the consideration of (a) the 
present state of the conventional arms raceJ (b) the nature and fundamental causes 
of the accumulation of arms and armed forces, (c) the adverse social, economic aoo 
political effects arising from these developments as well as their consequences for 
international peace and security, and (d) various types of approaches and measures 
to the limitation and reduction of conventional weapons and armed forces. 

5. In the considered view of the Government of Poland, the value of the study 
would have been much more pronounced had the experts also made an attempt at a more 
penetrating analysis of root causes and mechanisms which propel the conventional 
arms race, an issue which has been dealt with only superficially. 

6. The study rightly emphasizes that all States continue to put trust in their 
armed forces which they view as the ultimate means of defending their interests and 
of protecting their security, sovereignty and territorial integrity, whereas the 
process of disarmament is considered by some of those states as a process fraught 
with dangers and uncertainties. On the other hand, the level of military 
technology accounts for the fact that armaments, which by definition ought to be 
the function of security, today create the gravest threat to security. This 
situation calls for alternative solutions to armaments. 

7. The fundamental objectives, premises and principles of the process of 
disarmament have been spelled out in the Final Document of the Tenth special 
Session of the General Assembly (resolution S/10-2). The problem now is how. to he 
translate these general rules into practice, so that individual States identifY t 
disarmament process as a way for them to achieve their national interests. 

8. In the view of the Government of Poland, the experts involved in the 
preparation of the study rightly emphasize that future disarmament negotiations 
must be conducted on the basis of equality and equal security and without detriment 
to any party. 

I ... 
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2- In a more general sense, the Government of Spain cannot renain indifferent to
the enormous cost in hurnan life (more than 20 milllon dead) of the arned
confLicts - all conventional - which have taken place since the Second gtorld tfar,or to the econonic cost of conventional lreapons - four fifths of tbe
$US 800 billion spent on rnilitary expenditures in 19g3.

3. Frofi the outset Spain unreservedly supported the proposed preparation of a
study on conventional disarnament, expressing its positive attltude both ln the
Disarmament Commission and the General Assenbly.

4- In effectr the preparation of a study by a group of experts appointed by the
Secretary-General, a procedure already enployed for other inportant disarmanent
issues, nakes it possible to take stock of the matter in guestion, in this caae the
conventional arms race and conventional disarmanent. The study provides a basic
source of information, leading to greater arrareness of the problem ard hence nore
inforned consideration of it.

5. Accordingly, the Governnent of spain welcomed the issuance of the study on
conventional disarmanent prepared in accordance with General Assembly resolutlon
36/97 A. It is highly significant that, for the first time wlthin the United
Nations, consideration has been given in general terms to the nature, causes and
effects of the conventional arms race.

6.. Spain has no doubt whatsoever as to the priority whlch Ehould be attached to
measures designed to reduce nuclear arsenals and prcnrrote nuclear disarnament. Such
measures, whether preceding or in parallel with a balanced reduction in
conventional weapons, have a decisive contribution to make to the goal of lessenlng
the risks of war ard increasing confidence among nations. At the same time, as
stated in the Final Docunent of the first special session of the General Assenbly
devoted to disarmamentr rrtogether with negotiations on nuclear disarmament
measures' negotiations should be carried out on the balanced reduction of armed
forces and of conventional arnaments, based on the principle of undirninished
security of the parties with a view to promoting or enhancing stability at a lorermilitary level, taking into account the need of alL states to protect their
security" (Assembly resolution S/LO-2, para. 221. fn view of the obviouE risk that
a conventional conflict might escalate into nuclear war, attention slrculd be drawn,
as in paragraph 182 of the study' to the presslng need for neasures to halt and
reverse the conventional arns race and prevent conventional war. At the sane tlme,
such measures would be bound to encourage measures to reduce nuclear weapons.

7. The Governnent of Spain concurs with the opinion expressed in paragraph Ig4 ofthe study that the Present conventional arms race is closely related to thepolitical tensions and differences between East ard 9lest, and also to confllcts and
confrontations in other parts of the world. It is clear that tensions and the arns
race have a mutually reinforcing effect.

8. rt should be noted here that the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Spain,
Mr. Fernando Mor6n, drew attention in his statement before the General Assenbly at
its ttlirty-eighth session to the risks of undue sirplificatlon lncurred by reduclng
the East-{0est conflict to i.ts strictly rnilitary aspects and the urgency with which.
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Spain viewed the need to restore prlority to political factors, which are the
factors that can restore conmon sense in international relatlons.

9. Thus, in keeping with Spainrs desire to participate ln the task of bringing
about a more secure, ard more just, lnternational order, the Governnent of Spaln
considers it slgnificant that of the various approaches to the attainnent of
conventional disarnament, the study nentions in paragraph 117 the need'for
increased efforts towards the peaceful settlenent of disputes and for the
consolidation ard expansion of d6tente, the strengthening of lnternatlonal
co-operation in all its aspects, effeetive steps towards the ellnination of
underdevel-opnent and of oppression in all its forne, 6rd the establlEhnent of
international relations on a more eguitable basis.

10. Spain is particularly interested in the regional aspect of conventional
disarmanentl hence its active support for and participation in the Conference on
Security and Co-operatlon in Europe anil the Stockholn Conference. Accordlngly, as
stated in paragraph 12? of the study, disarnament efforts in furdividual reglona of
the world should be consistent wlth efforts towards general and conplete
disarnament. That is, disarmament in a regional context cannot be approached in
total disregard of corditions arrd developnents in other regions if lt ls to ser\re
its inmediate purpose of enhancing securlty ln a given region. Sinllarlyr
limitations on and reductlons in weapons agreed jointly by the two naJor
nuclear-weapon Powers would lead to the adoption of regional disarnament maaurea
in varlous parts of the worl.d.

S9IEDEN

lOrtginal: Engllshl

[13 ilune 19851

I. The report discusses in broad terms the nature, causes and effects of the
conventional arng race ancl addresses princlples, approaches anil measures for
conventional arns linitation and disarrnament. While various agpects of tbe
conventional- arns race and conventional disarnament have been accorded attention ln
other contexts in the United Natlons - for instance in previous studles on regional
disarnament, on the economic and social conseguences of the arms race anil on the
relationshlp between diearmament and derrelopment - this study nay be regarded as
the first effort ln a United Nations context at a conprehenslve conslderatlon of
the subject as a whole. the Governnent of Sweden is in agreement with the
assessment by the Group of Experts that this endeavour may assist ln ldenttfytng
possibilities for progress in the field of conventional arns llmitatlon and
disarmament as well as difficulties that might be encountered ln negottatl.ons.
Sweden, therefore, welcones this study as a timely contribution to worldwlde
urderstaniling of the conplex issues involved.

2. As stated in the Final Docunent of the Tenth Special Seselon of the General
Assenbly, the first special gession of the AssembLy devoted to disarnament
(Assenbly resolution 5/10-2) r 6nd reiterated ln this study, nankind today is
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ard the Sorriet Union and also in the Final Document, each step in the disarmanent
process shouLd be accompanied by measures designed to strengthen institutions to
naintain peace anil to settle international disputes by peaceful means.

UNITED KIIIGDOIII OF GREAT BRITAIN AND

NORITIERT{ IRELAND

[Original: Englishl

[5 June 1985]

1. A Britlsh expert played an active part in the work of the Group of ExPerts and
the United Kingdon was pleased that, after a number of extra sessions, the Group
was able to conclrrde itE rcrk successfuLly and to produce a consensus report. In
concert wlth other members of the European Cornnunityr the United Kingdom welcomed
the Grouprs re1rcrt at the thirty-ninth session of the General Assenb1y. The United
Kingdon believeE that the positlve reaction to the report at the thirty-ninth
seseion of the Assembly demonstrates that it represents a valuable contribution to
further dellberations within the United Nations system on the subject of
conventional wealnns and forces.

2. The final report of the Group of Experts gives renewed force to the statement
contalned in the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the General
Assenbly (resolution S,/10-2) r the first special session on disarnament, that,
together with negotlations on nuclear disarmanent, neasures for the linitation and
gradual reduction of armed forces and conventional weapona should be resolutely
pursued. The study errphasizes the real dangers posed by conventional hteapons,
thelr greatly lncreased destructive power as a result of technological advances and
the penetration of advanced weaponry into all regionE of the world. The study
correctly draws attention to the fact that, although enphasis needs to be given by
nuclear-weapon States and other militarily significantly States to the limitation
of conrrentional forces, it is the duty of all states to contribute to efforts in
the field of conventional disarmament.

3. The United Kingdon endorses the view, contained in the study, that significant
lmprovements in the general 1evel of peace and security would result lf all States
obEerved the unclertaking contained in the Charter of the United Nations, to refraln
fron the threat or the use of force. The study rightly underlineg the necessity of
reliable vertflcation if ldorthwhlle agreenents, arrived at on the basis of
urdininished security for aII States, are to be negotiated and highlights the
positive contribution which confidence-building measures can make to creating the
rlght atnosphere for negotiations.

4. The study also enphasizes the positive contribution that a regional approach
to the problens connected with conventional arms control and disarmament has to
offer. Through the Stockholn Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building
Ueasures and Disarnament in Europe and the mutual and balanced force reducLions
talks at Vienna, the United Kingdom anil its ltestern partners are seeking to achieve
worthwhile, balanced and verifiable agreenents on measures airned at decreasing the
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rlsk of, military confrontation in the continent of Europe, thus improving not only
the security of the states involved, but also contributing towards raising the
overall level of international security. The United Kingdom would welcome the
development of sirnilar approaches in other regions of the worl-d, as suggested in
the study.

5. The unlted Kingdom regrets, however, that the study was not able wholly to
fulfil its mandate of providing a comprehensive overview dealing with the
world-wide situation in regard to conventional weapons and armed forces. Thefallure of sone States to make available any infornation or data on their militaryactlvlties' lncluding their conventional foices, meant that the study is
unbalanced. The statistical data which the study provides are at best partial andat rcrgt misleadlng. This is regrettable. Any increase in confidence between
States ts dependent on there being openness and transparency with regard to theirtuilitary activities. Negotiations on arms control and disarmanent measures cannot
reach a successful conclusion where only some parties to the negotiations have nade
available informatlon ard data on their rnilitary activities. The United Nations
General Assembly has long recognized that only by having readily available,reliable ancl comparable information and data lditL it be possible to initiate a
reallstic and balanced process ained at improving the overall level of
internatlonal security. To this end, the United Nations has established a
standardized relnrting systen for military experrititure. In concert with a large
nunber of ltE tlestern partners, the united Kingdom has repeatedly conpleted the
reportlng instrunent. The failure of others to do so, particularly those which
have stgniflcant nilitary forces, is to be deeply regretted

6. The study concludes, inter alia, that major suppliers and recipients should
engage in consultatlons to-Zj6Gre possible bases of agreements to restrain the
tranefer of arms. The study also emphasizes that, notwithstanding any agreement on
the linitation of conventional arns transfers which may be reached by the two najor
Fowers, it would also be necessary for any such agreement to be accompanied by
wider negottatione between supplier and recipient nations, perhaps on a regional
bagls. In the light of this conclusion, it is all the more unfortunate that the
study faile serlously to'address the problems caused by the lack of information on,
alrd tranaParency ln, international arma transfers. Ttre United Kingdom regrets that
the Group of Experts did not feel able to include in the report the proposal of theBritish expert for united Nations registers of arms sales, production and scrappingln order to Provide a reliable information base. The availability of such
information and data on the activities of $lestern countries al-one cannot provide a
f,ourdatlon for negotiations leading to balanced and verifiable agreenents.

7. Deepite the reservations discussed above, the United
study provides a worthwhile basis for further work within
ln the area of conventional forces and lreapons.

Kingdom believes that the
the United Nations system




